
appointai! to bring ta n MU in ne-tor which they not horary bad, If at the
what the poeitiee of then

the aeoernment of the Dominion and rated tor a re- a Mil which wee
bet it wn a jnai aad hoo-aa eeeerity tor their*19,000, n that of pointa over which feUowiag day. 

w private bill
Use oa the

neat ot thle rrorinoa did notty are to ieeee *16,- with the United The report of the private
ahoat $13,000 a year. lathe Company i 

■Land theeeoarity tor their gaareatoe of Bill weeMatoil anil * ,1 mnael■emeu a nu ouopteu. bouHad the
ordered to be read aGovernment. The Govern i
the tollllowlne day. 

i. MrMeLeodof nneahl land trodneed, in moved that the Bill
bays iaaaapproving of one of the reeolntioaetor the pay. lia ox pis I nod thenndar imperial direetioa, he re-Bat theit of the large it to baya

health of the city. The Board of Healthmajority of the eoeneil voted agaiaetiavotvwd in the lengthy of irewas hereafter to be a 
members: the Mayor, 
aad the three Water--------------------
and theCHy Clerk wan to be the Secre
tary of the Board. Other provisions of 
the Bill related to the removal beyond 
the dly limits of ati slaughter bouses.

it, thus the ooofmooe.trial which had oeeapied the atton-
tioo of the Sopreme Ooert daring I hat wtothe leeks
the winter, a larger showing Devise either Heeaysithe tnmty, or didbe required for th# administration of •nf Mr.eye of ike

D*u Swift, that be. Mr. B., mi always ofit. 1—I It a iLI. la------ I WW-.- a .Iks opinion that this soHiherafere, eotimeted the okponditarodied tor, is prime Now this isthrough-for that department at ahoat $33,000. es it i. «sits plein te rretyeei that readhe would be loth to vote to presentoat. sad that Davies’ only objection to ■liait. WhetAfter dwelling at considerable it, in which he wn limits.I candid, wee 
in retaining

instar within the dl
they «till

of lee told as Unmgfc the Agriculturist thatimportance, which will be all found P% were
moved the adjourn-(oma, of Halifax, 

into? tbe debate.ia the full report of the speech whee a* the dam of theTomi >> Dm$far aa
pabliahed, he gave the following aa

Afrieulturist phew above all others, two ofhe did not mind that, ha wouldfor the port the Bill ia that particular, 
although, he aakl, their slaughter hoeee 
was kept in each a war that no possible 
injury to the city could arise from it 

The HooeS then went into committee 
on the Bill ; Mr- A. A. McLean in the 
chair.

After a short time the Speaker took 
the chair and program was reported.

Hon. Mr. Snllivan presented to the 
Hones statements of expenditure In
curred by delegates from the Govern
ment of this Province to Ottawa and to 
London, in connection with the boeinees 
of the Province ; also statement of ex
penditure by the Provincial Government 
from the 31st of December last till the 
31st of March last, asked for a few days 
ago by Mr. Sutherland a * w " 
of the Opposition rasp 
returns were ordered to 1 
of the House- 

House then adjourned
Fin.-., -_r___

On motion of Hon. Mr. Sullivan the 
Bill respecting arrest end Imprisonment 
for debt was read a third time and

dam of the other two were aired hr
in eup-te spoke at length 

motionT followed t did not spring from their dams.of hie..^$193,537.30 
.... 48,000.00
_ 100.00

860.00 
.... 2JM0.00
.... 5,000 00
.... 1,90000

1,360.00
s*. 704»
ra.. 16000

5004» 
to.. 3004»
.... 20000

90.00
34000

Laurier in defonoe of the speaker'sPublic Lands-.

Provincial Secretary. George

Hegistrary of County Sorts. for me to try to pat him to
Hospital for

Private Bills. th Cheater and Brennan the Yorkshire
Peddlers' Licenses..

SH and Mr. Brennan knows H. I imagine I
Vendors’ Licenses (as will no* say whether jnatiiRent of Warren Form-.

was not by Dean Swift, hat he it aware thatt___ IA ill__LI. .I would bring hie nose to the ringbolt fori:t_I l.----- II -4-4- 14 Llibel if he would state it plainly, hence hie
l-.i—TV. .1 __i...S254^04J0

settingon the table up my horses for targets to foe at, prorde 
their superiority over meet horses aadthat

trum those of
rhich he is e shareholder ; it is the loss of theA-II-- iltof. __Li:__v!_ ..mighty dollar that" troubling hii

knowingly advertised h. last year with
bogus pedigrres on the dam’s side and
mented favorably thereon

horses he owned and therefore he did notHon. Mr. McLeod moved tiie second 
reading of » Bill to amend the City 
Waterworks Bill, 1887. The Bill was 
read a second time and ordered to lie 
read a third time on the following day.

The Bill to incorporate the Marshfield 
Hell Company wee read a second time 
and ordered to be read a third time on 
the following day.

When the Hanes met in the afternoon 
the Clerk reed the correspondence end 
statements of expenditure relative to 
the deiagitions between the Prnviaelel 
Government and the Governments of 
Great Britain and the Dominion of 
Canada.

pretends to he writing for the
really writing for dereUases. When
River Queen, n 4si of Dean Swift.led the
beet horses in Truro, the AyriraUurürf told

ulthogwb bhi 
■frimeuse now eat his own words end

say she can't beat 2.40. Leslie Mel
of the staff of Wallace's Monthlyof the staff of Iraliera s Monthly, in n lett 
to the Moine Mores Breeder « Monthly of-------* J.i. —... Ik—— u—il. -_____ i .
his son Island Chief n record of 1244 endm— U—i— -_____l « — * — .Cktir. «HI Htolto • totori of in. Tki.

tivto Htoito in Tram ' wk,n
k. tw tie— b«l . trial In

Will Mr. B. take Mr.
McLeod as authority or not? But

iUic races. Mr. Brennan knew wellLegislative Council stating that that 
body had made certain suggestions to 
the Bill relating to distress for rent, to 
which they wished the concurrence of

up #or
hie readers an aeeoaat of the burses that have___ __— —. «VI. T.l__A I__4L- 1--4 .• . ”tkt.Jritoditotk. ti.tri.htthe Hoorn of Assembly.

Hon. Mr Bentley presented to the 
Hones certain returns relative to ten
ders for coal, etc.

C__ U 
Budget 8j 
which wil

Mr. Ye
followed.__w_______ w_____ , _ ___
with all that' had been said hr tlie 
Uwler of the Government He did not 
think the finances of the Province were 
in ns good e position es the members of 
tlie Government said they were. After 
making a brief and moderate speech he 
resumed his seat,

Mr. Sutherland moved the adjourn
ment of tan debate The Hones then 
adjourned till the following day.

Satvepay, April 14.
Mr. Sutherland continued the debate 

on the motion to go into committee of 
■apply. He made a thoroughly partisan 
speech and submitted to the lionne a 
most extraordinary statement as to the 
financial condition of the Province at 
tlie present day, in comparison with 
what It was in 1878. Hon. Mr Sulli
van here called Mr. Sutherland’s at
tention to a speech which he (Mr. 
Sutherland) had made last year, in 
which the statements he now made 
were flatly contradicted. Mr. Suther
land seemed very much annoyed at the 
applause, or a* he himself termed it, 
too “ vooiierous clapping of hands ” with 
which the Premier had been greeted 
when he resumed bis seat after deliver
ing the Budget Speech on the previous 
day.

Hon. Mr. Ferguson moved the 
adjournment of the debate. The House 
then adjourned till Monday.

nine years, it would throw
subject than all h# hasi ha* yet writVta ; 

Swift and ItiU-Abring Dana
front and he hasn’t the heert to do it.

is h nu:shell, if to wiUin iur «atai, sit.
Hon Mr. Sullivan then delivered the 

an extended report of 
ar in oar next isSae.
«1er of the Opposition,

string to New London
ran t lad

wiU heat them nil trotting. I hie ISO‘hL"M.k

itlemnn at Margate.
This i* another the following
letter from that gentleman clearly proves.judges six thousand dollars each- In 

Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Manitoba 
and British Colombia chief justices re
ceive six thousand dollars each, and 
puisne judges five l‘
K Island the chief 
thousand dollars ai
four thousand Th.__,___ _ _ _____
with fixed residences outside of thej 
cities of Quebec and Montreal receive 
four thousand five hundred each, this 
in addition to usual travelling allow
ance».

After recess the house continued the 
consideration of bills, end adjourn^ et

Ma boats. March St.lS*.

o your Inquiry i 
lib me to W. A.

It w*m ahoat the Uth ofice receives five rou cmllwl and left It wtth mm. I

April IW7, and present 
W. A. Brennan at onee i

& I forwarded you 
of April lÿWhlte

William For six
Wallace McLean delivered the

I2e»ve the Due Bill

tpril IMf. nod «id W McLean brought 
the mimay on the 2*h. ThU elearly

LEGISLATIVE PROCEEDINGS.
Thursday, April 12. 

Hoe. Mr. McLeod presented » petition 
from the Waterworks Commissioners of 
the City of Charlottetown, praying for
an amendment of the Waterworks Act 
1887, providing lor the appointment of 
appraisers and the valuation of lands 
taken for the nee of the Worka. The 

i petition wee received end reed and re
ferred to » special committee-

Mr. McLeod, from said corn-
presented a bill in accordance

with the above mentioned petition, Thst Illegal Tab Again.which was read a first til
was received from tbeA message was 

LegielntiveCooncilil stating that the fol- A meeting of a large number of farm
ers from the surrounding districts wee la this city,Hirer School home. Selrk.An net to incorporate the Mooticello on Wednesday, the 4th I net, for the
pnrpoee of dlecneeing the litige! meth-

raierai Wlleofjohe Bo..™, 4*1 a ,’toraUnir her -nail - I —-------- —public office re tbe neighboring port».. or April. PétriraAn Act to incorporate the Vernon The meeting tree addressed et
Hirer Temperance end Public Hell Co. lerarth by e number of gentlemen, who

the Kmereld 
Irish Society.

pointed oat the injustice to the feraiii
the Beoerotint community by the present i 

men* ring potelora in e tab, « 
aunt mm the old, lllegei V 
gallon rose so is: and that ne t 
now exerting their infloeoce
the present illegal system _ .____
measurement, I tie the doty at tinner, 
to attend to their interests and l ' 
submit to this injustice, bat 
that this is g tira uonetry, wh 
end people's rights muet be n 
They nnenimorâly agreed that 
method—weighing potato* by 
dard weight of the Dominion oi

to amend the County Oonrta At Peake's Hist Ion, so ths Ittt liity.fi vs
cariai n

to retain
The House then went into committee year of rat age

well keo.it sod
oil wnokodtra s'——r.

Og Thursdey nggftjag lent, the to «howthe City ofChnriotietown.
following «eolation wan introduced 
by the Opposition in the Legislative 
Council:

Rnobtd. That thle Boons regrets 
the! the Government of this Province

In answer ton
Shew relative to

n Launching end Bough too Island, 
Mr. Snllivan said there was no 

m why the people of Bonghloo Is- 
should not have e suitable less nr 
xnmnnicatioo with the Malnlsird,

tist.at Deansa,' lAg 04k.. llorSooh 4>xraMl itoderick Richards then enb- 
mitral the following reeoluUone, which1SLÏ

on the 20tii of October foefc,'
illent oppor- 
of Irritation majority of th* form-

Arc

munent of the Dominion,

lunity to ^sssrSf^Bw,^ At Atranoo.Ferguson praseeted a peti-
I lor an Act o' ’-------- -srr-.of Incorporation

ntr of her age no. leer*

In the leeem the keep riilpptMaid of the other mitten I rear er her age a
c&ïefsrir;Hoe, Mr. Martin moved, h BiU which wee

MM? •tyUor
'M^cTSSS'resolved," grid insert the of Hon. Mr. Bnlliena the

following in lira thereof: tira, which trustes never e 
ths kralsass ti ItsamMsd bycertain ameodi The Halifax HcrnU of the 10th tiat.of thele^epproree

power in proportion to the contain» the following Wm KeelingGovernment of thle to the power 
Csnidinn c ‘dinner employed et theive to the Coo- Mr Belli van raid the fwinci-the chair.It will he that lent Bembro I eland,

a overestimate the value to the counuy nsfts-s, this city leal evening end reported thatof being ship to negotiate a treaty 4-J jptijgrijk—p. ffrMfyfii
do recommend that aft 
h# ptrteüarif careful li preparaUoo oirnertenUon

laawUDf
latncnrtndlength in the Dominion with tbe aid of a plenipotentiary withmstarinl from Ketch Harbor to thepartirabeoght goods, andAmerica Act—the dartre of theit $U,«M Iras than them went sway without paying for preparation or afrtec5îF^Sidof this Province that ths pin in the worid at his badt. (Loud Point shonti. He bad ban broughtHo (Hr. Sullivan), re. ,TS£.niS of the Mhon ia e boat early ia the afternooncheers.) When the they eoekt not he imprinrad. Heet the

the done of the Cinqoenort 
trding, of tbs I

could be int- division, end Gunnerdone, urged Herding, ofby their eon tract with the A vole of
’of agita- Morris’ Point shoal the beatikip in the North- to those of 1S54 rad 1*71.to the

by a point blink re oat en ship Shortly .her three o’clock.River, April 7, UN.He rand the ofcr he the artillerymen left Ksteb Harbor.'of Justice,Jtrarsi
that the ex-

TheGov-of the

cepeixrd, the eeeeenete being threw* 
oat end all drowsed. McDonald's body
man------------- A it L-i—— L.__________

in the
af the Dominion, therefore, Sir Chérira—Yes, and I intended ; If It wasefdoiag The sir ofit to be Saturday, evening,. 

ring resolution was
April 7th, tbsamraUsCanaris was foil of cries as to what Darias la foettihaVaia an ths would do and we and brought down tbsbe raved with of Darias’that left O'Brim andof the will noIt was tree, thejfas fLyp they would not O’Briseto the United Sullivan, H*. J. W. Fraser. M. D.ouuivan, nm.*. w, rraner. at. u, ■$ 
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A The Obnrts buns <

THE BUDGET SPEECH 

i Friday efts toon lest, Hoe. 
red hie Budget 
report of which

opening he railed the attention of 
the Horae to the foot that, on I 
3Ttb of Marsh, he hod axprsaasc 
drain that the question of Supply 
■booid be considered on tbe following 
day. To thin, however, the Lender 
of the Opposition end the bon. mem
ber for Springton (Hr. Sinclair), 
strongly otjeeteil; ■ A week, at least, 
they arid, would be reqaimd to ex
amine the Peblio AooounU nod the 
varions dsporteewlol reports, before 
the question of Supply should be 
taken ap.

Three weeks had sines elapsed, 
daring which time nnmsrow ques
tions had been asked by the Oppo
sition nad answered by the Govern
ment Various statements of ex
penditure sad returns had been 
itemsmfr*. nil of which had been 
submitted. The Government had 
givra the fullest information possible 
on every question ; so thst now no 
member of the House could any that 
anything hod he* withheld by them

In making hie Unsocial statement 
to the House last year, he antici
pated that, shook! things tarn out nr 
be expected, we woaid hove e Har
pies of about *1,000 et the end of 
the year. Although this did not 
prove to be th# esse, there was 
no reraon to be ashamed of the 
manner in which the year’s business 
had boon oood acted.

The Unsocial statement for the 
Provines ekwee on the 3 let of 
December, aad tbe Banks' year doses 
on the same date. Although there 
would appear, from the Public Ac
counts, to be, on that date, n balance 
against the Province of *188,000, at 
the present data this balance was. 
very much Isas. Nearly all the nc- 
ooeate for the year were paid on the 
Slot December, and oa the font day 
of January we received from tbe 
Dominic* Government, as oar half- 
yearly subsidy, over *97,000. A 
«Etalement had boon submitted to the 
Horae by the Government, a| the 
rsqrast of the Opposition, containing 
the payments made by tbe Govern
ment up to the 3 let day of March 
last, and this showed that on that 
Ante the balance against the Pro
vince was only $139,000.

It was tree the estimates foil short 
somewhat last year-, bat rati metes, 
an everybody would understand, 
mean nothing definite, and are liable 
at any time to foil short The foil
ing off in the estimated receipts was 
traceable to various erases, sod was 
attributable, in no inconsiderable 
degree, to the oondaot of the Oppo
sition. Certain changes in the Kdu 
national system of the Province were 
inlrodeoed by the Government, by 
which a raving of $10,040 would 
have bran effected during the year ; 
bat the members of the Oppooitioo 
had oppeeed this, and the Legis
lative Council, where they had a 
majority, threw rat the BiU. In the 
Peblio Works Department $6,000 oi 
aa anforewn expenditure became 
mewrary. These items would ac
count for about half of the deficit ; the 
re mai prier was nrawqasat upon » 
falling off in the receipts. Only 
$10*00 of the additional subsidy 
from the Dominion had bran re- 
wived daring the year, and the 
araraat expected ra account of pee- 
afora, about $13,000, had aot come 
to head foot year, as anticipe tad. 
The receipts from the Lend Office 
had alas Adlan short over $8,000. 
This wm, no doubt, ra amount of 
the extraordinary ifipimmns ia 
toadat of which the hen. member 
Watt Hiver (Mr. Fnrqukaraoo), had 
toU the Howe. AD them era 

to firing ahoat

In addition to these amounts th* 
Premier skid the Government « 
peeled to receive from the Dominion 
about $12,000 of » refund for pro

ie. This would make the total 
revenue $266,000, or $12,000 over 

estimated expwditure. The 
probabilities are, then, thst we shall 
have a surplus of receipts over the 
the expenditure of the current year.

In conclusion, Hon. Hr. Solliven 
«aid arrangements had been ms 
with the Dominion Government, by 
which about *280,000 wookl be re
ceived daring the year. This would 
ranch more than wipe rat all the in
debtedness of the Province.

It will thus be seen, that in spite 
of nil the exertions of the Opposition 
to prevent the Government from 
inaugurating reforms which would 
reduce ths expenditure of the Pro
vince, the people have every reraon 
to thank the present Administre lion 
for having exempted them from 
taxation, rad for having collected 
the debts due the Province from the 
Dominion.

SETTLEMENT OF THE MONOPOLY.

It has already been announced 
in oar columns that the Dominion 
Government have secured the ear- 
render, by the Canadian Pacific 
Bailway Company, of the exclusive 
privileges, formerly guaranteed to it 
by contract, ra terms mutually 
favorable. It appears to ns that the 
conditions of surrender, as announc
ed in the public press, so fur as the 
country is concerned, are decidedly 
favorable, while, et the same time, 
they must prove moot advantageous 
to the company.

The granting of these exclusive 
privileges, in the tiret place, wee, 
under the circumstances, moot rea
sonable. No company would under
take the building of the Canadien 
Pacific Bail road without a guarantee 
from the Government, that no com
peting line of railway would be 
permitted to be built, that would de
flect the trade of Manitoba to United 
Suttee railway channels, for a num
ber of years, at least. When we 
lake into consideration the position 
of Manitoba at that time, we certain
ly cannot regard this request of the 
ftiesriiao Pacific Railway Company 
w at all nnreraonahln It also ap
pears that the people gf Manitoba 
were thro perfectly satisfied, their 
main desire beieg to have, by means 
of the railroad, ra outlet to the 

era.
In allowing this monopoly to the 

company, the Government of Sir 
John Macdonald were only follow
ing rat ra arrangement that had 
already be* made by Mr. Mac- 

lie when the road won radar 
eoonlrnetion ns a government work. 
The Government of Mr. Mnokwsie 
protected their own work by « 
allowing charters to all rival roads 
within Manitoba. So that, after nil, 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany, snnorading the Government 
ra the builders of the road, should 
certainly eeoeeed to aU the privi

deo to have the Santiago of the read 
ararniag from postal rad other pub
lic services. Thera leads, for the 
purposes of security, have bran ori
entated at $1.20 per acre; although 

Opposition press of Manitoba 
consider them cheap pt *1.80. Be- 
rids* this the company are to apply 
their surplus earnings to the pay- 

it of the interest on the bonds 
in prefer an os to any other claim. 
Moreover, the money that raised is 
to be applied to the improvement 
aad equipment of the road.

Now, this certainly appears to be 
most favorable so for as the Govern
ment are concerned ; bet let ns we 
how it will effect the company. The 
Government guarantee will enable 
them to borrow money at 3j per 
orat, whereas without that guarantee 
it would probably coot them 6 per 

it to flout their bonds in the 
money markets of the world. Again, 
by adding fifteen million dollars to 
their capital, they will be able to 
compete with any other company in 
building lines in different directions 
throughout tbs Province of Mani- 

be.
Thus a question which has caused 

not a little agitation throughout the 
Northwest has been settled on terms 
which must commend themselves to 
all rawonabie men in the Dominion, 
and which should earn for the Gov- 

■ot of Sir John Macdonald the 
thanks of all true Canadians.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Ths Ottawa correspondent of the 
Halifax Herald, speaking of Hon. 
Mr. Tbompera’e speech in the House 
of Commons on the 11th inst, says : 

“ There is much comment today 
i Hon. Mr Thompson’s admirable 

reply to Mr. Device last evening. 
Old members of tbe House declare 
that never in their experience did 
they witness such a complete nega
tion of what was a clearly and 
elaborately prepared attack as was 
Thompson's reply to Davies The 
exposure of Devise' dishonesty in 
misquoting authorities and hie ig-
----- era in construing the treaty

most triumphant, sod has seri
ously damaged the reputation of tbe 
bedding and bumptious represen
tative of Hawn’#, P. K. Island."

Tax Toronto Empire, of the 11th 
iasL, has the following to any relative 
to Hon. D. Forge son’s “ Address to 
the Electors of y aeon's County," 
published in the Uxxald of the 4th 
instant:

Hon. D. Ferguson, who con
tested y neon’s County in that Pro
vince in the Conservative interest at 

last general election, makes a 
, valuable contribution to the 

literature of the fad—Commercial 
Union, Unrestricted Reciprocity, 
Continental Free Trade, or whatever 
else its advocates may choose to 
call it. Mr. Ferguson's paper is in 
the form of 'An Address to the 
Electors of yneen'e County ;’ and in 
it he given most unmistakable evi
dence of his thorough acquaintance 
with the whole subject. He shows 
the impomibility of adopting any 
such measures without n radical 
change in our political institutions 
nod relations, and points oat the 
inoraeietency of the sttitode now 
Mourned by Messrs. Devise and 
Welsh, the present members for 
yueeu'e in the Dominion Perlur 
meat, with the pledge solemnly 
made by Mr. Blake at Malvern, to 
the effect ' that the National Policy 
would not be disturbed.1 Altogether, 
Mr. Ferguson's able article is s most 
convincing proof of tbe strength of 
bis claims ra the confidence of the 
electorate—claims which we con
fidently hope to era fully recognised 
by his triumphant return at the 

rouerai election."

ii

DOMINION PARLIAMENT.

On the toth inst., Sir Charles Tap
per moved the second rending of 
the bill ratifying the fishery treaty. 
He was received with loud applause 
and commenced with the treaty oi 
Paris in 17*3, tracing the history of 
the controversy over our own fisheries 

to the present time. The 
rights given the Americans under tbe 
treaty of 17*4 ware abnormal, such « 
one nation does not ordinarily extend 

ther. They give rise to irrita- 
After the war of i8ta Great 

Britain refused to renew them. No 
rot could be reached at the 

treaty of Ghent, but the United 
States finding that Great Britain «ras 
inexorable in her determinations to 
renew the liberties granted in 1783, 
came to terms, the result being the 
treaty of iStS. That treaty settled a 

great number of points, but il did 
not bring pence. American fisher
men were seised for tresspassing in 
Canadian waters and irritation still 
continued. This led to renewed 
gotiatioos, culminating in the recipro
city treaty of 1834. During the con
tinuance of that treaty all went well 
It was a good treaty for both countries, 
and it was unfortunate for both coun
tries that it was terminated. Sir 
Charles discussed at considerable 
length the causes of the abrogation of 
thst treaty, and showed that it was the 
result of a grave misapprehension 
the minds of the polticians of the 
United States. They blamed Canada 
for sympathizing unduly with the 
South. The truth was that for every 
one Canadian who did anything to 
assist the south in that struggle, ten 
Canadian» fought ra the tide of tbe 
north, and as far as the governments 

the various provinces were con
cerned, no one has challenged the 
impartiality of their conduct through
out. But the treaty was abrogated 
under the influence of that mistaken 
idea of the injury to both countries, 
and while in Washington recently he 
had not met e public man of the 
United States who didn’t admit as 
much. With the abrogation of the 
treaty of 1854 new troubles arose over 
the fisheries and Peter Mitchell’s 
navy was fitted out and began to play 
havoc among the American fishing 
schooners. Fresh irritation was the 
natural result Then came fresh 
negotiations, resulting in the treaty 

Washington. It is said that all 
things come to him who waits, and 
certainly it was a source of congratula
tion to Sir John that after the abuse 
that was heaped on him in connection 
with that treaty, be had lived to see it 
universally recognized as a wise and 
beneficial arrangement for Canada. 
Hut foal too came to an end, but not 
before Mr. Mackenzie had Wade a 
vigorous effort to secure a reciprocity 
trade treaty on the basis of abandon
ing all money compensation. When 
the Washington treaty was terminated 
the government of Canada were 
forced to revert to the policy pursued 
when Peter Mitchell was Minister oi 
Marine. There was nothing else for 

But the result of this policy was 
to give fresh cause of offence. The 
Americans, knowing the efforts we 
had made frorq time to time to secure 
a reciprocity treaty, made a mistake 
by supposing that we were interfering 
with their fishermen in order to 

ten into giving us recipro
city in natural products. We were 
only protecting our fisheries, as we 
were bound to do ; but to the mind 
of the ordinary American it looked 
like ill-natured interference. The re
sult was the passage of the Edmunds 
retaliatory act or non-intercourse act, 
as it should be called. The act, while 
wholly unjustifiable, lairly represented 
the feelings of the people of the 
United States, who really believed 
that are were trying tq coerce them. 
After the so-called retaliatory act had 
been passed, he (Sir Charles) visited 
Washington and had an interview 
with Secretary Bayard. The result 

that interview was a proposal 
by baysfd to the British Government 

appoint » corn ni letton, and the 
British Government appointed Cham
berlain, West and himself then com- 

He had noticed that cer
tain journals sympathized deeply with 
him on having to fiÿht Chamberlain 
as well S< tbe American commission- 

There never was more misplaced 
sympathy. No roan could more 
stoutly and ably contend for the in-

of------ - ------------------ -
than did 1 
negotiations, and he (Sir Charles) 
eras here to say to thcîî _ho

t in a poei-

Ml
absortiem of Crouds, bat to here fins 
trade with them while retaining con
trol of our own tariff was as utterly 
impossible w to build 1 railway to the 
■ran. (Lend cheers.) Sir Charles 
then took up the treaty, pointing 
that in 6 sien ding it he labored ns 
the disadvantage ot having his words 
quoted nest day ia the American 
Senate to prevent its adoption by that

ly guarded and hoped the opposition 
would patriotically abstain from press
ing him too hard. The first point in 
the treaty was that it reserved to 
Canadian fishermen the exclusive use 
of our own coast waters. This he 
held to be important, for with modem 
methods of taking fish it would be 
hard to over estimate the injury it 
might be to us to allow Amène 

a the free use of our const 
The next feature «me that it 
he coast waters. In 

to the charge that we had given up 
the headland contention, he showed 
that as for hack as 1845 the British 
Government treated that as a doubt- 
fill contention.

Peter Mitchell—But they enforced 
it for 40 years.

Sir Charles#—And for 40 years 
they did not enforce it Never since 
1854 had the British government 
attempted to give practical effect to the 
headland theory. The present treaty, 
therefore, was not a surrender, but a 
settlement of what was recognized by 
all parties to be an open question.

Mr. Mills—No.
Sir Charles—Why, the boo. gentle 

man himself moved when the Wash
ington treaty was under consideration 
that the Halifax commission should 
not meet until the head land question 
was settled. (Cheers.) He then re
cognized that it was a question re
quiring further negotiations and 
agreement. Sir Charles pointed out 
that the United States’ contention in 
regard to the coast waters was fortified 
by what is known as the North Sea 
fisheries convention, concluded be
tween England, Germany, France and 
other countries at the Hague in 1881 
By that conventionality bays less than 
ten utiles in width at their mouth 
were regarded ei territorial waters 
So when the United States proposed 
to make the terms of that convention 
the beats lor a settlement of our dis
pute. and offered further to allow the 
government of Canada to accept 
several other beys more than ten 
miles in width, the British commis
sioners felt that they could not do 
better than accept it He thought 
that no man could object to that set
tlement, since while a concession it 
was not an unreasonable one. Clause 
five he explained to apply to bays 
with islands in the mouth, so that no 
matter whet width. United Sûtes 
fishermen could not enter it if they 
had to past through territorial waters. 
Clause nine he explained allowed 
United States fishermen the right to 
pus through the Strait of Caiuo in 
order 10 obviate the difficulty of re- 

ing Chedabucio bey. The British 
commissioners deemed it important 
to prevent United States fishermen 
fishing in Chedaducto bay, and in 
order to secure that, they granted to 
them the right to tail through it, 
otherwise the United States would 
have received a concetssion at vital. 
Clause one, he admitted, contained 
concessions, but he justified them on 
grounds of good neighborhood. It 
was true that the Ministers of Justice 
and Marine nad laid down that 
liberties considered by this and fol
lowing sections were not rights 
Americans could claim under the 
treaty of 1818. They were perfectly 
right in doing to, but both parties 
made concessions in order to arrive 

a satisfactory settlement. That 
was the only way that settlements 
could be made either between nations 
or individuals. He went through the 
treaty clause by clause, explaining 
each and pointing out their bearing. 
In conclusion he drew attention to 
what had been accomplished by the 
treaty. A year ago we were lace to 
face with a non-intercourse bill, passed 
unanimously tyr the United States 
congress and supported by the whole 

ad people of the United 
States. To-day we had the public 
declaration of the President, Secre
tary Bayard and others that Canada 
had shown its willingness to make an 
agreement perfectly just to the United 
States.' jo-day we had the whole 
democratic patty committed to a 
dement that while it contained con- 

still left us in full 
of all our carentiel rights, so that if 
this treaty ia rejected by the United 
States Senate, qs it may be, it will be 
impossible toe ray ana hereafter, 
either in the United States 
where, to make the charges against us 
or to invoke the feeling «gainst 
that we witneawd a year ago. Al
ready the fruits of a better understand
ing between the two people was shown 
in the Mills Bill which proposes at 
one stroke to remove $1,800,000 of 
duties on Canada's natural pro
duct* entering ti|e United 
markets, and he felt that Ihh was 
only the beginning of similar con 
cessions which he believed would be 

until we had practically 
free trade ia natural products between 
the two countries. He resumed his 
rant at 9.40 p. m. amid fond and pro
longed applause, having spoken for 
over lour hours.

Davies followed. He dwelt at 
great length ra the fact that the gov
ernment had during the past two 
years bran enforcing laws against the 
fishermen which they would not be 
able to do under the treaty. This he 
declared a reversal of policy, and the 
government should hare resigned. 
He denounced the treaty * a base

Mr. Mille moved I 
Laurier’a motion ti 
action wee not only illegal bat wee un
fair since other translators who bed 
used equally violent language 
been dfsmueed- This led to the debate 
taking e general tarn, end et 6 o’clock 
it wee still in prugr—

Tbe debate on tbe Laurier motion 
was resumed after receee and continued 
until nearly 2 o’clock in the morning, 
when Sir John moved in amendment to 
the amendment that the S| 
action was perfectly legal and proper.

A division wee taken, resulting in tbe 
adoption of Sir John’s motion, 113 for, 
61 «gainst’, majority, 52.

On the 12th, after routine, tbe bill for 
le suppression of the bucket shops, 

passed by tbe senate, was read a first

Hon. Mr- Foster introduced » bill for 
the bettor inspection of steamboats,

The second reading of a number of 
private bills was then proceeded with 

The senate have agreed to dismis* 
the White divorce case.

An application from the Londonderry 
iron mines to have that locality placed 
under the dominion peace preservation, 
has been refused on the ground that It 
might be an interference with the pro
vincial and municipal regulations. The 
act woe passed for localities not enjoy 
ing municipal self-government 

The government were waited on by a 
large deputation from Quebec asking 
for assistance to bridge tbe tit Lawrence 
at that point They oak two million 
and a half dollars subsidy 
antes of interest on four millions Sir 
John intimated that the government 
might agree to aaeiet such a project to 
tome extent, but not to the extant ask
ed for.

The go eminent have received ad
vices from Newfoundland that the dele
gates to arrange for the od mission of 
that colony into the union, will arrive 
here in June.

Mr. Thompson save notice of hie bill 
epeeling judicial salaries- Under the 

provisions of tills bill the various chief 
justices of Ontario and Quebec receive

CORRESPONDENCE.

TV Cfe Editor o4tkt HrruU :
Dean 8m.—It ti eeewwkU dtigestiae for 

a lover of ooead losiesl snrmawnt le keep a,.
with the ereeire editor at

— the truth
-------------- ild be well for every-

ing with him to have a witness es I
ML
If Mr. Brennan eon’t treat the renders of 

the AarirnUmrut to anything better than a 
rehash of hi* bickering falsehoods, he will 
not be «bln to boost ss he lately did, that 
tbe Agrienlturiai was reed In too many
‘----- 1J he might well eey too many. If
___ But luckily tor the farmers of the

Island the number is growing beautifully 
lees, «e 1 have to travel a great distance to 
And»one In theee parts. Thanking yon for

I remain, yours truly.

Long Hiver. April 2nd.. 1*8.

I to flo away with that pro-
Cry far Oust Auction Haim jot

ism


